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Th, brightest rose iso* the «hôte
Of fair end gentle hinds.

And in the bouquet they admire 
That gem the highest «tende ;

And when the angel» pluck a twee—
A lorely, human flower- 

They taka the fairest, eweeteM one 
In all the cottage bower.

They mark its bloom; and, has it tints 
Like those fat paradise,

Tt»y ni» it from this dark, cold world,
And plant it in the «kies ;

Twas thus they took your Agnes home, 
Where richer bloom is given—

A sinless, happy, cherub-child—
To flourish up in heaven.

How much of evil she will shun,
How much of goodness know,

The ills of this terrestrial life 
Will never o'er her flow !

No shade of grief can stop the song 
That warbles from her tongue,

No age can blight the golden years 
Of one forever #-«*</ .’

8 he loved to think—she loved to read—
She loved her school and home,—

Her education's now complete.
In heaven’s high, palace-dome ;

She baa ou taped the foremost sage 
Along the path of lore,

* And learned what God and angels know, 
From out the Evermore.

She spake of heeveu, of cherub-throngs. 
And of her kindred there,

And well she knew their blissful home 
And joys, aha too would share ;

O what a cluster round the Throne,—
How bright and pure their charme—

Since first the seraphs bore to heaven 
An infant in their arme !

In that sweet group who knew no sin 
- Your Agnes has a place.
And in the costume* of the skies 

She sees her Father’s face ;
Ye would not call her back again 

To such a world aa this ?
Ye would not lay aside her harp,

Or interrupt her btise ?

Ah no! a tie she must remain
To bind you to the skies, »/

Divided now your children are 
’Tween earth and paradise ! .

“ Guard well your part,” and train them up 
To meet her gone before,

And happy will their meeting be 
Upon the other shore.

And happy ye ! when Seraphim 
Shall softly stand aside,

To let the parents look upon 
Their little girl that died !

Hut now, a floating, heavenly form,
Whose splendor streams abroad—

A spirit, sared and glorified—
And blooming up to God !

S. O. F.
WtMrook, Oct 15ti, 1H01. .

say, I wiZZ do right. But above all, Mary , do 
not forget that you must pray to God U> 
strengthen and help you to be good. Without 
him you can do nothing."

** Oh, I will, mother ; you shall see,” said the 
child ; and intent upon her good resolves, with 
a very self-satisfied air, she finished her prepara
tions, and was soon safely laid away under the 
bed-clothes. Her mother stooped over to hits

a consequence of this want of ventilation. 
ekfo Fruit Healer. - ~ -

Pnont'cr or Milch Cows.—A dairyman 
somewhat noted far producing a large amount M,i Walking’Boo' 
of cheeee annually from his dairy , «aid to the style».
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It is highlv i in portant tiiat every family Keep a sup 
ply of

, , _ . . . . Gents’ Calfskin Elastic side Boots,
editor of the Awry Farmer, m a recent corner- 4o K|w Enamel Balmoral ditto
nation, that one of the secrets of his success in do Stoat Enamel clastic side ditto
this respect was the careful manner in which he £*ten| cull <,*Mo.

«V , . . a . I do Patent and Ena m l clastic side Boots, 18s.
treated his herd. His cow* were driven to the 4o « lamp ^nle Grain Balmoral Boot*

her, but Man forgot to return tlie caress, so in- -uye„ leiaurely. No dogs were u*ei\ for the . Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin Blurher Boot*, 
_t—___ eiv^nnlkt mrWK nia» fifluhixl - . . . j______ K:. Enamel, Kid and Calf skirt I.arc Shoes, &r.t«,t wee «be on a U.<,ught which just purp.,*- of driving the cow., and per».m» in hi. , «“lid WBri^al*BoMs,

across her busy little mind. employ who were caught striking or in any way 1 prnnella. t *a*hmere, French Merino, M« mel Kid
“ Mother," «aid she, •• what will God do about abu„ing a coe were divcharged on the instant, j and ' «ether Boot,

all the naughty thing» I have done already ? tb(, have an abundance of food, and
Now if I began to lie good to-morrow, and am their time in coming to the bam, especially 
good all the time, there’» all the bad I have lieen ifi bot weatber< milk clean and regularly, and

from fifty to a hundred pounds more cheese can 
be made per cow. during the season, then when 
the animals are dogged out of the fields night 
and morning, or kicked, and pounded, and

doing up to now. What will happen to me for 
that?"

Oh what an important question ! How upon 
the answer to that hinges all our hopes of salva-

Kadway’w Heady rtelier
always in the house, its use will prove bénéficia 
on all occasions of pain or sickness. There is 
nothing in the world mat will stop pain or arrest 
the progress of disease, as quick as tiie Kvad> Re
lief. It » pleasant 10 take as a tonic, anodyne or 
soothing lotion. Where epidemic tlweaso* prevail 
—such as Fevers, Dysentery, Coolers, lutluena 
Diptheria, Scar! t Fever, Small P< x. Pneamoni 
and other malignant diseases — RADWAY’8 
RE \L> V RKL.IKF will, it taken a- directed a 
tecilthe system a.aiu-t a t icks, and, if se-wd alb 
sickness, quickly cure the patient.

Une application externally, or a few drops taken 
Patent <tpern Slippers; Waite Kid and Satin do i : internally, will instantly free ttie sufferer from the 

Velvet.Tdpesiry , Venetian, Leather, Carpe j most violent Fever and Ague, oaoene-s 
and Weh ditto, Pains and restore the weak, ecble, and prostrated

Mi ses' .Md Child.an s Kid Balmoral Bool*. frame to strength and v.gour.
Brow . and l>rah Boots ; 'trap Shoe* ; Paient. Rad way’» Ueadv Relief will . ure the most vtwti- 

- « te cases of KHKUMATlïSM. PARALÏülti

Prunella Foxed Boots double and «ingle sole,
A large ss-ortmea* of low priced Prunella Boots, 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8s. 31.

Bronze and White Kul .Slippers, ,
tiou and eternal life ! This is un inquiry which ! (•ngbu.ll(1i for every little mistake they are sup- A llnre 'UKk ol Auiaicts t.ouus in store. JiVul^BJIAiUNd, SCALU», KUSH or BLOOD 

has Startled older and wiser head. Uumyours. ^ lo make. Some people make agréa, mis- ‘ I
I*ttle Mary Roberta. It »• tlie ter) po take in overstocking, and too little attention I» ski„ B..*kin*, Lenth. r lioot<, and Boys’ and Child- wr||# cruel complaint eas- and comfort by one or

valued in heaven long, long ago, and | jrjTen tw th* treatment of stock, summer and run's Boot* and rthnes in great variety .. .was eativ given
which Christ, the only begotten and well-beloved | -[-fo, dairyman should consider a mo-

The Important Question.
Mrs. Robert» had just gone up stairs to put 

Mary to bed. As she seated herself m the ac
customed seat beside the pleasant window, the 
put her arm around the child, and drew her dose 
up to her aide, at the same time looking very 
electionately and Wistfully upon her, but she 
did not apeak a work.

Mary wondered and wondered what her 
mother was thinking about, and what made her 

She aat down on the low bench, and 
i slowly to take off her shoes and stockings, 

generally talks to me,” said the to 
‘ and asks me if I have been good to 

day. Strange she doesn’t say anything. Oh,
I guess 1 know now w hat she’s thinking about.” 
So jumping up she ran again to her mother’s 
side, and laying one band and her head down 
upon the shoulder where she had so often lean
ed, she said, hesitatingly.—

“ Mother, I haven’t been a good girl to day, 
have I?’

Quickly the affectionate arm waa thrown again 
around the little girl, another close hug, and 
that same earnest look, a«d the mother said with 
much emphasis.

“Oh, Mary, how I wish you were a good 
little girL”

“ Well, mother, I cant’t help it I do want to 
be good, and yet I’m always naughty. I can’t 
help it.”

“ Oh, yea, my child, you can help it. If you 
really wanted to be good you would

“ Well now, mother, I will try. I’ll begin to 
morrow morning the first thing. Now you shall 
see that Til do everything you wish me to. What 
do you wish me to do first ?”

Mrs. Roberts couldn’t help smiling at 
sudden resolution of her little girl, and at 
ease with which the child thought it was all to 
be accomplished. Ah ! she understood better 
than Mary about the difficulties and struggles, 
the broken and mended and oft-repeated re
solutions, the heart-sinkings and weariness in 
the way of doing right. But she waa going to. 
help the little one all she could in making her 
plans and in carrying them out. So the began

“ In tlie first place, I want you to get up 
early, and wash and dress without fretting or 
making trouble for any one.

“ Well, 1 will.”
“ Then you are to mind the very moment you 

are spoken to, and not ask to do things different
ly from what you are told.”

“ Yes, I will do that"
“ I want you to learn your lessons and go 

through school without having a tingle cry."
“ Ah, I can’t help that, mother, the cry will 

come."
"You must have your thought» about you, 

Mary, and when you feel it coming keep it 
down."

“ Well, I guest I will—and what else ?”
“ Be very kind and gentle with Susie, and try 

to make her happy, and not yourself'
*' Susie won’t do aa I want her to. She’s real 

““trary, mother, sometimes. I don't know as 
I shall be able to manage her.”

“ No, 1 don’t want you to manage her, Mary. 
I am talking now about your managing yourself 
Susie will do very well if you do right.”

“ 1 will then—what next r
“ * don't know of anything else. If you mind 

•hen you are spoken to, and are pleasant and 
amiable, everything will go right”

“ WeU* “other, I certainly will—now I mean 
just what I aay. I will try just as hard as I can, 
and we'll sea if I can’t be good for one day.”

“ It looks vary easy sow, nty dear, I dare my, 
but it will be hard. You wlH have to try when 
the time really comas far you to do all these 
things. Whan you frei like dpiag wrong, then 
is the time for you naolutaly to turn about and

Son of God, came on earth to settle. I.Ulen, 
little children, to tlie answer Mre. Roberta gave 
to her little girl. She felt what a grave question 
it waa. She believed that the Spirit of God 
alone had awakened the drought in Mary’s heart, 
kha knew that the subject waa one that the sin
ful heart did net re«4il) comprehend, unies» it 
was taught of the same Holy Spirit, and ao, lift
ing up her heart in prayer that God would give 
that Spirit to her dear child, she tried to make 
her answer aa plain and simple and direct as she 
could.

- God will foryict your peat sin. far the sake 
of Jesus Christ, Mary, if you ask him.”

Won’t he he angry about them ? Won’t he 
count them anything ? Won’t be punish me for 
them ?"

“ No, he wffl Jorgd them. Jesus came into 
this world and was punished for our sins, ao that 
God might forgive ue. Kow if you believe this, 
and are willing to trust Jesus, he will ue that all 
you have done wrong is wiped away—forgiven 
—blotted out ; and God will feel toward you and 
treat you, for Jesus’s sake, just as though you 
never had done anything wicked." •

“ Why, how good !" said Mary. That waa all 
she said ; but she was thinking very seriously 
about it as she closed her eyes and turned over 
on her side to go to sleep.

My little readers, perhaps some of you have 
had this same thought arise in your minds, and 
have wished you could understand all about it 
I wish I might make it very clear to you. God 
has said, “ The soul that ainneth it shall die." 
We have all sinned, and therefore are exposed 
to death. But Jesus so loved ue that he came 
down from heaven and suffered and died in our 
■lead. Now God can forgive us, and is willing 
to, if we ourselves are willing to be forgiven. If 
we really feel sorry for our sins we shall be glad 
really glad and thankful, to be forgiven, and our 
hearts will lie full of love to the blessed Saviour 
for his kindness in dying to save us. And then 
our love to him will make us hate sin, and we 
shall try very hard indeed to overcome it. No
thing will make it so easy for us to overcome 
our naughty ways, and to do right, as this love 
to Jesus Christ. And if we pray to him be will 
take away the desire to sin more and more. So 
you see that the blessed Soil of God is our Savi
our from our sins that are past, and also from 
the love and pow er of sin w ithin us, so that we 
shall be kept from sinning in time to come. 
This, dear children, is the w ay to lie saved. This 
is the work of redemption. This is what little 
Mary needed more than anything else to help 
her keep those good resolutions she had just 
made for the morrow. We will hope that from 
that hour she began to ’.ove the Saviour, and to 
lie what her mother so earnestly desired—a good 
little girl.—Jiulejieiidi-Ht.

nt whether 30 cows yielding 000 lbs. of cheese 
per cow are not as profitable as 40 cows whose 
annual product is HR) lbs. per cow.

Gape* is Chickens.—A subscriber return- 
■..ends asafiplida for this disease. He puts a 
piece of the size of a hickory-nut in a pint bottle 
of water, shakes it up, and mixes the water with 
qtgal. The bottle is then filled again with water 
for the next diah. He gives this mixture to the 
fowl» every day till the danger of gapes is past. 
One ounce of the asafwtida lasts through the sea
son, and he rates as many early chickens as he 
desires.

^gritultnre.
Barley for Hens.—A correspondent of the 

Ohio Farmer says there is no one grain so well 
suited as food for hens as barley. Barley, when 
fed with oats and com, will often be gathered 
first by the fowls ; and hens fed with more or 
less liarley are said lo lay more freely. We have 
used barley and peas mixed, and our return of 
eggs is evidence of the suitableness at the food. 
—Ilui'il Sew Yorker.

To I’crift Water.—It is not so generally 
known aa it ought to lie, that (rounded alum pos
sesses the property of purifying water. A large 
tablespoonful of pulverized alum sprinkled into 
a hogshead of water (the water stirred round at 
the time,) will, after the lapse of a few hours, by 
precipitating to the bottom the impure particles, 
so purify it, that it will be found to possess near
ly all the freshness and clearness of the finest 
spring water. A pailful, containing four gallon* 
may be purified by a single teaspoonfuL

Influence of Extreme Cold upon Seeds. 
—Some experiments have been made this year 
by Prof. F.lie Wartmann, of Geneva, Switzerland 
on the influence of extreme cold upon the seeds 
of plants. Nine varieties of seeds, some of them 
tropical, were selected. * They were placed in 
hermetically-sealed tubes, and submitted to 
cold as severe as science can produce. Some 

lained fifteen days in a mixture of snow and 
some were plunged into a bath of liquid 

ric acid, rendered extremely cold by arti- 
leans. On the ith of April they were ail 

town ilt pots, and placed in the open air. They all 
germinated, and those which had undergone the 
rigors of frigidity produced plants as robust as 
those which had not been submitted to this test

Horse Shoeing for Winter.—The Work
ing Farmer say^that sutne blacksmiths seem to 
forget that horses shod in the winter should have 
the inner side of the shoe of such configuration 
as to let go easily of snow-halls formed within 
the hoof. In only requires a gradual increase in 
size outward, with no dovetailing in figure, and

To Destroy Flies.—Cold green tea, very- 
strong, and sweetened with sugar when set about 
in saucers, attracts flics and destroys them.

Cbea>( Custard.—Mix a pint of cream with 
one of milk, five beaten eggs, a lablespoonfld of 
flour and three of sugar. Add nutmeg to the 
taste, and bake the custard in cups or pie plates 
in a quick oven.

To Renovate Buck Crape.—Skim milk and 
water, with a little bit of glue in it, made scalding 
hot, will restore old rusty black Italian crape. If 
dapped and pulled dry, like fine muslin, it will 
look as good as new.

Steamed Egos.—Butter a plate and brake the 
eggs upon it, and season with butter, salt and 
pepper. Place them in a steamer, and cook a 
longer or shorter time, according to individual 
taste. This is a good dish for an invalid, if not 
cooked too hard.

Nice Light Buns.—One pound of flour, six 
ounces of butter, two tea-spoonfuls of yeast pow
der, quarter of a pound of sugar ; beat the yolk of 
an egg separately, half a gill of milk, and a few 
drops of essence of lemon ; balte immediately.

Kitchen Odor».—The unpleasant odors from 
boiling ham, cabbages, etc., is completely cor
rected by throwing whole red pepper into the 
pot—at the same time the flavor of the food is 
improved. Pieces of charcoal will produce the 
same effect.

Cold Slaw.—Yolks of two egg», a tablespoon
ful of cream, a small tea-spoonful of mustard, a 
little salt, and two tablespoonfals of vinegar. If 
cream is not used, put in a small lump of butter 
rubbed in a little flour. Cut the cabbage very 
fine, heat the mixture, and pour it on hot

Good Ykast.—Boil one pound of good flour, 
a quarter of a pound of moist sugar, and half an 
ounce of salt, in two gallons of water, for an hour. 
When nearly cold, bottle and cork it closely. 
It will be fit for use in twenty-four hours, and 
one pint will make eighteen pounds of bread.

AriT.r. Tapioca.—Pare, core and quarter eight 
apples, take one half table-spoonful of tapioca, 
which has been soaked all night in water ; put in 
one half tea-cup of white sugar and flour ; put the 
tapioca so mixed in a stewpan, and let it simmer 
ten minutes; then put in the apples, and simmer 
ten minutes more. When cold, there will be a 
jelly round the apples.

To Whiten Linf.n.—Stains occasioned by- 
fruit iron rust, and other similar causes, may lie 
removed by applying to the parts injured a weak 
solution of the chloride of lime—the cloth having 
been previously well washed—or of soda, oxalic 
acid, or salts of lemon, in warm water. The 
parte subjected to this operation should he sub
sequently well rinsed in soft, clear, warm water, 
with soap, and be immediately dried in tlie sun.

Blackberry Cordial.—To one quart of 
blacklwrry juice add one pound of white sugar, 
one table-spoonful of cloves, one of allspice, one 
of cinnamon, and one of nutmeg. Boil altogether 
fifteen minutes : add a wine-glass of whisky, bran
dy, or rum. Bottle while hot, cork tight and 
seal. This is almost a specific in diarrhea. We 
have known severe cases of dysentery cured by it; 
and one dose—a wine-glassful for an adult, half 
that quantity for a child—will often cure diarr
hea. It may be taken three or four times a day 
if the case is severe.

nxf Las-* c ,b.

each hall, almost as fast as formed, will readily 
he parted with. Why could not the horse-shoe, 
for this city use, have a slight coating of gutta 
percha on its upper side, so as to break the 
momentum of blows on the paving stones? 
This would materially ameliorate the difficulty 
so frequent in cities, where one-fifth of the horses 
have their feet ruined in a lew years by continu
ally treading on too solid pavement

Ventilation of the Apples Barrel.—By 
this we mean the boring of holes in the head or 
staves of the barrels, that will allow the escape 
of the moisture that is constantly passing off from 
the newly-gathered fruit We hazard nothing 
in the statement that one-half the fruit sent to 
this market this season, so far baa been raateri 
ally injured from this cause. The effect of con
fined vapor upon the apple is not at once appar
ent The fruit appears uncommonly bright on 
the firstjopening ; but as the surface dries off, the 
apple begins to grow dull looking, aad if a light- 
skinned apple, in a day or two will present the 
appearance of half-baked fruit 

But this steaming from confinement not only 
injures the sale of the fruit, but, to the great 
disappointment of the consumer, hie fruit does 
not keep aa he supposed it would, and as the 
variety of apple he purchased led him to suppose 
it would. Premature decay is sure to follow as

ŒjF i'l»e above Good*, are uttered at aupreeedeiH, 
edly Iw price*, Whole** c and Reuil.

ARTHUR J Rl« KARDS,
145 Granville street. 

Next door to K. \V. Vhipman A Co.
N. Ü.—A splendid assortment of Ledie*’ Drt** 

and Walking Boot*, per next Steamer, 
jane 18.

Health and its Pleasures.

Or Diseas&with its Agonies,
CHOOSE Hbl TWEES THEM.

; - r: -/'/£,<f

HOLLO WAY’S FILLS
Nerytrtu Disorder».

What Is mure tsaifel than a breaking down o 
[he.nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous 
in a sm ill degree is most distressing, for where ran 
n remedy be found 1 There is i n* ;—drink bat 
little wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, none ; lake 
no cvffi-e,—weak tea being preferable ; get nil the 
fresh sir yon can j take three or four Pills every 
night ; eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use o 
slops ; and li those golden rules are followed, yon 
will be happy in mind and strong in body, and for
get you ha«e any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If thepe is "lie thing more than another for which 

these Pills arc so Ismoq» it is their purifying pro
perties, especially their po»WQt cleansing the blood 
from all impurities, and removing d*nnerou« 
suspended -ecrel'ons, Universally adopted ss the 
one grand remedy for female complainte, they 
never fail, never «eikeo the system, and always 
bring about what is required.
dick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These feelings which so sadden ns, most frequent

ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
until lor us, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated if you wish to he 
well. Tlie Pills, if taken according to die printed 
instructions, w II quickly restore a healthy action to 
both live, and -tomavh, whence follow as a natural 
consequent», a good appetite and a clear heed. In 
the Bast and Weal Indies scarcely end other 
medicine is ever used lor these disorders.

Disorder» of the Kidneys.
organ 
little

In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 
they secrete too much or too little water ; or

Thin combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and price* within reach of all, 
calls for special attention.

The I'mrertal Cough Remedy, without the slight- 
cut restraint upon it* uxe every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptant*, from that terror in 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowel 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lung* 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres
sion, “ Lota of Sleep/*

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and call* for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pilla, designed a* the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to tlie Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they arc 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness,
Ac. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more than 
one is required as a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure.
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ Read 
the Books,” to bo found v ith all dealer*, or will be 
aent free by the lVopnetor ; and real character 
•ays, “ Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNEWELU Proprietor, i
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Gommer- ! 

rial Wharf, Boston, Mia.
For sale by afl wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine

well A Foesyth and K. G. Morton A Co., wiH •***

much or too
whether the? he afflicted with stone or gravel 
with achei «md pa ns settled in the loin* over the 
regions ol tbs kidneys, these Pills ebonld be taken 
according to the printed directions, and tlie Oint
ment should he well mhhed i»to the small of the 
■seek mt ked inn. TMs nssiwut will firs almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomach» oat of order.
No mediviee will «o effectually impro.e he tone 

of the stomach aa these Pills ; they rt rnore all 
aridity, occasioned either hy intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and wines iswo 
• healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
in cases of spasm—:n fact they never tail io curing 
all disorder* of the liver and Stomach.

Holloway » PiUt are the beat remedy known 
in the world for l he following du va tel :

Ague, Dropty, Liver Com-
AfeVima, Dysentery,
Billiou* Com- Erysipelas,

pi lint*, Female Irrvgu-
Blotches on the larities,

*Ktn, Fevers of all
Bowel Com- kinds, 

plaints, Fits,
Colic», Gout,
Constipation of Head-ache,

the Bowels, Indigestion
Consumption, Inflammation,
Deb lily, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, Toroours,
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. &c 

Cautios !—Noue are genuine unless the words 
“ Hollo wav, New York and London,” are discemi 
ble as a Water-mark in etery leaf of thc book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same t.»aj 
b- plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party o • parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the sutne, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi-t* and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents. 62 cents and SI each.

KT” There is considerable saving hy taking the 
larger sixes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in everv disorder are affixed to each box.
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plaints, 
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil, 
Sore Throats, 
Stone and Grave 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Uteers,

two applicAtioiis in va-is where Use skill of the 
best physiciaiit in the country, and the most popu
lar medicines in usv have failed in giving even tem
porary ndiet. No gsuttrr what the pain may come 
from, ttadway s Ready R ILf will snrely re icve 
the patient from its cruel pang*, and speedily r« store 
he invalid to health, ease and comfort.

Bowel Couplaint*. — L oneness, Diarrhea, 
Cholera - Morbus, or painfgl disUiargea from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Railway’s R.i y Relief. No conge»tion or 
inflammation, no weakness or lassitude x.i'l follow 
the use of the R. K. Relief.

Aches a*d Paix*.—For Headaches, whether 
•ick or nervous, Toothache, Pains and Weakness in 
the buck, Spine or Kidney, Patna around the Liver 
Pleurisy, Swellings ol the Johns, Pain* in the Bow
els, Ifeaftbufu, and Putes of ell kinds, Rad way's 
Reedy Relief will in a few minutes change the mis
eries you suffer to joy or pleasure, and give you 
good signs of returning health. It will enable you 
to shuffle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
and decripstode, and give to the aged the vigour 
and elasticity of ripe aud vigorous health.

R. R. Relief is sold by druggists everywhere, at 
25 cents, 50 cent*, and SI bottle.

HOUSEHOLD BLESSiflOS, NO. ».
R. B. R. No. 2.

A new principle dheQcçrt*\ w tnuRUne to cure old 
dlteatey, ünrq/iàt, Bad Rumour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Sores, Fleers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Scald or Sore 
Head, Sore Legs, Cancers, Salt Rheum, King’s Evil, 
Erisipelas, Eruptions of the skin.
RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT

A Lure for Sores.
Tnis moafai reme ly cures every kind of Sore, 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, f ever Sort, 
Cancer, Syphilis, e-crofuteus Leprosy, down to tna 
Pimple, Blotch and Tetter. It quickly heals the 
most obstinate and angry sores, and will leave tlie 
skin without a scar.

It cleanses the system flora all corrupt Humors* 
pur Hies and enriches the blood.

if your bones, joints or limbs are diseased in 
any manner, or enlarged, or drawn out of shape, or 
shrivelled, crippled or enfeebled, Rad way's Renova
ting Resolvent will r solve awav the diseased de
posits that inflict their miseries upon you, aud re
store each member of your ho ly to its natural and 
healthy condition.

Pune 8kiu—Clkae Complexion —The con
tinued use of Rad way’s Renovating Resolvent for 
two or three weeks, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored and unhealthy skin, to a clear and 
heathy complexion,

Infant* and young children afflicted with Red 
Gum, Sore Head.-*, Eruption* and Breakings Out 
Cancer*, Ac., will derive immediate benefit by the 
use of the Resolvent.
RAD WAVS RESOVATISG RF-SO YEXT IS A

CHEAT LONG AND STOMA til REMEDY.
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry C -u^li, Stitching or 

Wrenching Pain* in the side, Sudden Pain* around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp Pains when taking a l«ong Breath, and all 
other painful symptoms, we quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Bbonchitis—Smttino or Blood.—In all cases 
of Bronchitis that we have known the Resolvent to 
be used fur, it has qu ckly cured the patient ; it 
never fails. Like woe in Heriuorrage from tlie 
lungs or throat, R. R. Resolvent is the most safe 
and prompt styptic in use. Those afflicted with

mended to it »s a never failing remedy.
Price of R. R. Resolvent is SI per bottle. Sold 

by druggists and dealers everywhere 
HOUSEHOLD BLEsvwlNUS *•». S.

Rad way’s Regulating Pills are tlie only Vegeta 
hie substitute for Calomel, Mercury, A ilimony. 
(Jumioe, and the it kindred mineral poisons, in use, 
Kadway’s REGULATING PILLS are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—30 Pills in each box, 
dose, frorti one to six—warranted to operate in six 
hours.

Rad way * Regulating Pills are the most perfect 
Pills io use, and the only Pills that possess any new 
Medicinal properties or regulating power* that 
have been discovered during the present century 

The Wkax orow Strong.—The first dose of 
Runway's Pills sows the seed ol health in th'* sick 
and diseased s)»tcm, and in fifteen minutes after a 
dose is. swallowed, will check the progress of {disease 
and in six hours an evacuation of the bowels will 
olluw. when the patient will grow better ; every 
day the patient will gain strength, The sick be
come healthy and the feeble strong ; every organ 
in the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, and health and regulurity will reign 
throughout thc whole system. The liver will be 
regular in secreting bile, the skin regular in its lunc- 
li ns, and the heart regular in it-i beatings, the pulse 
regular in its motions, and the bowel* regular, at a 
regular hour in discha'ging their cont rats. Let all 
who have occasion to take physic, take a dose of 
Radwsy’s Pills. If your system is out of order, two 
or three of Radwsy’s Pills will establish regularity.

The following ailments Railway’s Pills will quick 
ly cure, and free the system from irritating humors 
aud leave every organ in the body a natural and 
healthy condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowols, Inflammation ot thc Kidneys, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, Sick, Measles, hmsll Pox, 
Costiveness, Billiousncss, Dyspepsia, Irregulaiing 
Hysteria, Whites, Influenza, Fits, Kidney Com
plaints, Uladder Complaints, Indigestion, Scarlet 
Fever, Typnos Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever' 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Loss of Memory, Loss gof 
Enetgy, and Loss of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly Suppressions, Retentions, 
Ac , should take one <-r two ol Rad way’s Regulating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. They .. ill remove all diseased obstructions 
and insure a healthy discharge at the proper time.

Price of Railway's Pills 25 cents per box ; Coated 
with Gum ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box 
Sold by Druggists anti Merchants everywhere. 

Scarlet Flyer, Putrid Sork Throat, In
FLUEHZA, ('ROUF, MkaKI.KK, WHOOPING COUGH,
and Small-Pox, aud other malignant fevers, it is 
well known that the system of medication adopted 
hy the regular Faculty In the treatment of malig
nant fevers—and more especially scarlet fever in

U AIR BRUSHE8—Tortoise-Shell back. Ivory >*• several forms—s uncertain, for the majority of 
B ick, and a 1 rgc taricty of Fancy Wood the patients, afflicted with the more severe forms of 

Backs, in whit', unbleached and black hair. | this disease, or scarlatina malina—die under the
DRESSING COMBS— Tortoise-shell, True ‘ treatment of the most experienced physician* and 

Ivory, Buffalo Horn, India"Robber, Common and where there is a recovery, leaves the patient often

BRUHES, &c,
roll KALB BY

MOW, MOTIMI & CO.

Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

Quilled Horn, white aud dark.
BEAR’8 OIL, warranted genuine, just received 

rom St Mary’s
BF.AR’B GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari

ous sizes.
SMELLING BOTTLES —Patent Spring silver 

top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glass stooper, with a*d without morocco c »se*.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey, Common Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, mid Common Bshama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
and six or eight different kinds, of India Rubber 
Nipples.

POWDER PUFFS, in huxet from 9d to 83 
each.

July 3.

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

MORRELL’S

READY RELIEF.
1. ;

ONLY U eg Nr* m BOTTLE.

RF.V. A. 8 \WOKRSON, of Aegwta,says that 
ha sprained hi, a title some ten nr twelve years 

•lace, by whieh he lo»» Him,' its motion, and won 
ted use. und les. than a bottle of Morrell’e Ready 
Relief has restored it to it. former use end strength 

Sold by Druggist* and others. Morton * 
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax.

July 31.

Alert, Brown it Ch* Agents fc; 
sole by all dealers in the Beitiek

Ont- ». ff
for Halifax, and for

Oiled Silk.
io if a, BROTHERS A Co., ha vu on hand a 
large quamitv of OILED SILK which they 
oil at a very low price. Also—Morgan None

Fbovimces.
adhesive Oiled Silk, a verr superior article.

.. - - ---- \g55 BUILOJNG,Nos. t A 8 PKNTAC 

Julys.

deaf and shattered in constitution.
Positive Curative.—In Dr. Railway’s Regu

lating Pill* and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet fever, as well as a 
preventive auamsl it* attack. As a proof of the 
positive curative qualities of these medicines in 
every form of malignant fever, from tlie terrible 
ye low, typhoid, ship, billions, scarlet fever, inter
mittents, and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remedies have been administered, they 
have always saved the life of the patient.

How to cure.—If the patient s seized with 
scarlet fever, in the form of putrid sore throat, full 
doses of Rad way’s Regulating Pills should be given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations from the 
bowels take place, after which the bowels are to 1 e 
kept open—the surtace of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief and tepid water—the Ready Re
lief applied clear to the throat, neck, over the chest, 
and back of the head.

In thc second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Ready 
Relief mixed with water, should be given as a 
drink, when required, which invariably has the 
effect to bring the rub to the surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs.

Thirdly—a garble of the Ready Relief, and 
water sweetened with honey, should be frequently 
administered, by the means of ■ small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralize the 
acrid sloughing discharge from the ulcers, and 
cleanse and purify them. It is this discharge from 
the ulcers being swallowed by the patient that 
brings on a distressing acrid form of di rrhœa, and 
also irritate* and causes the running from the nose 
and fretting of the upper lip.

How to Pubyknt Sickness—If Rad way’s

rRegulating Pills are given, and the Ready Relief 
lied to the throat, chewt, neck, and head, on the 
Symptoms of scarlet or other m «lignant fevers 

for when pains in the head or hack, sore throat 
lassitude or languor, wean ness, cold chilis, and 
vomiting take place, and the eyes become red and

The nt we have advi-iedwill

Ordnance Square

throegh safely withal •«hretmgkiei to «ht
dangerous drop>iral cffu>K»ns that often follow 
searle fevir

Mkaslb», Muera, Croit, v. hoomso Coûta 
—The promus action ol Rad wav’s Ready Relief aud 
Regulating Pills in arres ing these troublesome aud 
oft-time- fatal diseases, ahouUl induce every family 
to keep these remedies alw^y* in the house.

Hundreds of lives have been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Relief in croup. We refer the 
rentier m the following instance where these reme
dies have oared the lives of patients after all other 
medication failed.

Dr. Kredenek B. Page, a distinguished physician 
ia MiMtswippi. has nut with great sun-esa with 
Railway's Pill* and Ready Relief ia th< 
treatment of scarlvt lever, measles, and other malig 
nant fevers.

Mr. Thus. Curtis, ol Leeds ville, Va., lost four 
children by the regular mode of practice. He had 
two other»- who were seized with this disease, and 
expected they would die, he, however, administered 
Radway a Regulating Pills and Ready Re 
lief, and Heved their lives. >lr. Curtis was instru
mental in saving the lives of several other children, 
by giving Rudway’» Pills and Ready relief.

Croup.—In this distressing complaint, Kad 
way’* Ready Relief and Regulat-w® Pills 
h.ive never failed in saving the life of the paient s 
On the tiM symptoms of croup, give from one to 
four pills, according to the age of a child, and bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief, 
and no danger need be apprehended.

John Hogg, Esq., ol 1 ollingwood, C. W., writes 
US*—1 That a child of his that was seized with 
croup, and given up as incurable by the physicians, 
was speedily cured by Railway's Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pills.”

Dr. Ja«. W. tewar, a practising physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter daicd Jan. -3. 1858. states 
that, in all case* of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croop, 
Whooping Cough, and even Small Pox, he has 
always succeeded in saving the lives of his patients 
by administering Railway’* Pill* and Ready Relief,

Small-Pox Cured.—Mr. Elijah West, of Hok- 
sh, Mia., writes us.—“ That he was cured of a 
severe aroall-pox and liver complaint hy the use only 
of Rad way’s Ready Relief and Regulating Pills.

Sore throat Cured.—Mr. B. L. Potter, of 
Laurewa, C. IL, S C writes u*—44 That be has 
been routined to Ids bed one week with a malignant 
sore throat, his doctor could do him no good, te 
told the doctor he we* determined te try Rad- 
way’s Ready Rel ef, the doctor laughed, Mr Fetter 
used the Keadv Relief, and wa* cured in one 
oigbt.”

Radwat’s Ready Rklibf and Rkoulatiwo 
Pille will always afford relief. Let the sick give 
them a trial. They are sold by druggists and store
keepers everywhere. Price 25 vents per bottle and 
box. Principal office, No ‘iff John street New 
York. RAD WAY À CO.

Qy Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, II 
A. Taylor, G. E Monté, Avery, Brown A Co. 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth, Shaw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. D. B. 
Fraser, Pictou. May 28-

HAVE YOU A COUGH ?
'PHEN use Jayne’s ExuectoiupT- h give im 
1 mediate relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PHTHISIS «
Then use Jayne’s Expectorant, which will 

overcome the spasmodic contraction of the wind 
tubes, and cause them to eject the mucus or matter 
which clogs them up, and by an easy and free expec
torant, remove ail difficulty of breathing:

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH?
Then u*e Jayne’s Expectorant, the best remc- 

by in «he world, as it shortens the disease more than 
o*e-half, and carries the patient safely through it. 

HAVE YOU CROUP OR HIVES ?
Then use Jayne’s F.xpectorant freely accord

ing to directions, and you will care this disease in a 
few minutes. And finally.
Hare You Bronchitis, Consumption, Chronic Pleu

risy, Spitting of Blood or any other ̂ Pulmon
ary Affection t

Then use Jayne’s Expectorant. It is a reme
dy for the above diseases which cannot be equalled- 
as the evidence of thousands, who have been cured 
by it, will testify.

Here is a portion of thc testimony :
FREDER1CKA BROOKFELL. No. 641 Fish

er street, below tieveinh, 1'hilada., write* ;
“ For more than two jeûrs I was afflicted with 

Consumption, and during this time, owing to a con
stant cough and the sharp pain and difficultv of 
breathing which accompanied it, 1 obtained but 
little rest. Hav ng tried in vain many dMtoenl 
remedies, 1 began to lore all hope, when a neigh
bour, whose husband lie* h»en cured of a similar 
complaint hy Jayne’* Expectorant, persuaded 
me 10 give it a trial. After taking several bottles, 
large quantities of corruption were thrown I rom me 
and 1 then began to mend gradually, until now 
my health is perfectly restored.”

REV EUGENE KINCAID, Missionary in 
Burmah, write*
- About three weeks since, a Barman female of 
rank called on ns, who had been suffering Asthma 
for eight years, and who was frequently unable to 
sleep, except in a sitting posture. Feeling satisfied 
that no medicine could restore her to health, wa, (i,
, Dr. Dawson and Mr. Kincaid,) thought only of. 
affording her temporary relief, and gave her a bottle 
of Jayne’s Expectorant. One week after, her 
husband inf- rm us that for (he first time in many 
years she bad slept soundly, and in one month she 
was entirely restored.

Mr. J. P. SMITH, 0/ Stockton, Owen couu'y 
Ind., say* :—

44 My wife has been severely afflicted for three 
vears with Bronchitis, ..mi having he*rd of Dr. 
1). Jayne’s Expectorant, I purchased one bottle of it 
»nd one box of Sanative Pill-, and 1 am now happy 
toinform you her congii was immediately suppress
ed, and in one month a complete cure effected.”

Mr. J. E. HILDRETH, of Ozark, Jackson county 
Iowa, writes :—

44 My family having used Dr. Jayne's Expec
torant for a number r.f years, I can safely say it

Skives the quickest relief of any medicine I ever tried 
or Coughs and Cold and Shortness of Breath, and 
1 can, therefore, conscientiously recommend it to 

the public.”

REV. RUFUS BABl OOK, D.D, formerly 
President of Waterville College, Maine, writes—

*• For more than a dozen years I have recom
mended Dr. D. Jayne’s Family Medicines, ao, 
especially the Expectorant 1 know that these me
dicines are highly esteemed and frequently pre 
scribed by some of thc most respectable of the 
regular practitioners of medicine ; aad 1 do not 
hesitate to commend them as u valuable addition 
to our materia medica, and a safe as well as emi
nently bénéficiai remet!v for the diseased ”

Economy, Economy
TlAMIUKS who t'otty Economy. and the puhlM 
r geearell,. will find It totheiradvantaqetoc.il
aad examine the present nark of

Teas, Coffees, Flour.
AND

OHTOLAL FAMILY GBOCFRIES,
AT THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail. 2* per lb.
Good “ •• 2a 34 *•
Congou and Souchong, recommended to every 

fomily r>s6d ; good Ground -GoflW l * 3d; best 
Ground Coffee Is. 6d.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a new 
and improved apparatus, which preserves the 
strength and aroma so much approved of by those 
who are tond of choice Coffee 

Ô0 barrel* Extra Flour, fresh ground, a prime 
family article; Spice*. lVkle*. Sauces, llam*. 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vinegar for pickling. Mix
ed Spice* for do. Currant*, Raisin*. Fig*. Migam. 
Molasw-», Fluid, Tobacco. Starch, Blue. Soap, and 
the usual variety of Sundries at lowest cash prices.

H. WKVHRlUiv & CO.,
North 1‘itd of u*rringtun Street, 

September 18. Halifax.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND TIIK

BUI i 1511 KLVIEWS*
L SCOTT A Co., New York, continue to pub 

• lish i be following leading British Periodicals.
I

The London Quarterly, rowxrrre/.rr.,
u.

The Edinburgh Review ( ** *‘» /
ill.

The North British Review. <
IV.

The Westminster Review. < ,
v. * i

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magasine < To,,,
The present critical «tale ol l.uropean allair* 

rentier these publications unu.ualU interfiling .for
int: the forthcoming year. They will occupy a 
middle «-round between thc hastily written news- 
item », crude speculation», and firing rumor, of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the fnfnro historian, written after the tiring in
terest and excitement of the great political errnii 
of the time shall hare pasted any. h is to the.* 
periodicals that readers must look lor the only 
really intelligible and reliable history of entrent 
event. ; and as such, in tMdition to their welh 
established literary, scientific und theolngie.l char
ter, we urge them upon the consideration el the 
ending public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advanced Shuts from the 

British Pabfiohera gives additional value to these 
Reprint* as they can now be placed in the bands 
of subscriber»about aa soon as Hie Original Edition

TERMS.
I KK ANNUM

For any oue of the four Reviews, $:i uo
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 oo
For Blackwood’s Magazine, 3 oo
For Blackwood and one Review, 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 oo
For Blackwood and three Review», ‘J (Hi
For Blackwood and the tour Reviews, lo «H) 

Money current in Vie Slate where issued will lie re 
ccived at par.

Vlubbino.—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above prices will be allowed to Clubs order
ing four or more copies of any one or more of the 
above works. Thus—Four copies of Blackwood, 
or of one Reviews, will be eent to one address for 
♦9 ; four copies of the four Reviews and Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.

Postage.—In all the principal cities nml towns 
these works will be delivcrc*. Free of Postage. 
When sent by mail, the Poet, ge to any pert of the 
United States will be but Twenty four cents a >car 
for Blackwood, nnd but Fourt een cent* a year for 
each of the Review*.

H. B.—The price ia Great Britain of the five Peil 
odfcahr above named Is $31 per annum.

MAURICE SCHWARS. of Cobc wI, Wi».,

44 When the V\ uooping Coupii prevailed to 
some extent at our plac*-, the disease seemed to 
baffle our physicians. In various cases the Expec
torant was used, and it did not fail to cure.”

Mr. C. T. PORTER, Superintendent, of Akron. 
(Ohio) Schools, says :—

'** Being troubled with a severe, dry cough, very 
troublesome at night, and the usual remedies foil
ing to relieve roe. I was induced to try Jayne’s Ex* 
pectorant. After taking it for three days, my cough 
was cured.

This EXPECTORANT, and all of Jayne’s Fa
mily Medicines are sold by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agent* through
out the country. September 11.

JUST RECEL El),
And for salt at the Weeleyan Book Room.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the We*Uyan 
Minister* of the Eastern British American 

Conference.
PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.

There are three series of the above views com
prising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. ,They 
were taken in St. John by a self-taught youth» 
only 15 years ot age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimen* of the art.

MELODEONS.
Four more of these well known instrument* by 

Sd :th of Boston—have been lately received, and 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.
July 23rd. 1861.

& the dbeeee will he speedily 
dtfflcmUj will follow

m the eyi 
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The Farmer's Guide,
------ TO------

Scientific It Practical Agriculture,
By Htaar Sramr-sa, K. R H., of Kdinbergh. aad 

I ha late J. F. Norton, profo.aor of tteiceltfc 
Agrireltere in the Yale College, New listen 1 
rois. Royal Ortare. I (MX) page., and mimerons 
Engratlngs:

THIH is, confessedly, the most rom plot, work oe 
Agriculture ever puhli.hed, and io order to g ire 

Its wider circulation, the publishers hare resolred 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollars for the two Volumes

When sent hy mail (port paid l to California sod 
Oregon, the price will be S’. To erery other part 
of the Union, end pi Cana-ta, (post paid ) $».

This book is not the old “ Book of the Kami.” 
Remittances for sny of the shore publications 

should always be addrrs.ed (port paid) to thc Pub
lisher»,

Lkonahu Scott * Co.,
No. .’»4 (lol-l street, N York 

K. G. KUL1.KK,
Sept 4 Halifax.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Now opened next door to Messrs. 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

SEARCH or TjjLBg^XQLISH SHOE
Jflr Supply is intended to be well sustained and will 

be constantly replenished.
A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap and 

*m- substantial Boots 4 Shoes now ready for sale 
—-Children's wear ol ell kinds,
Boys fine and Stout Boots and Brogans,
Men’s Congress Boots, Shoes, Pumps, «Slippers, 
Fine Boot*, Brogan*, and Fisherman’* Boot*, 
Womens’ of English Manufacture as well a* Ame

rican anil home made,
Great Stock of Rubber Hoots nnd Shoes,
Women*’ Rubbers of good quality, very low in price 

This Establishment intending to lx? 'conducted 
solely for Cash ; Customer* may depend upon get
ting every description much under the usual prices. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-shore ii directed to the aliove and other io 
durement» offered especially for their advantage,— 
and also to the tact of being *0 convenient—and 
centre!—lie nearness to the Market-house.

Call aud look round—No Credit, nor good* al 
lowed o I until paid for.

March 27.

LOBOVS PERFUMES.
Just received from Farit hy

BROWN, BROTHERS * CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square,
Bq Jockey Gleb, 
Bq delà brine, 
Bq da Caroline, 
Sweet Pee, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Musk,
New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

trrraa te».
B. B. k Oo. also keep Piesse and I.ubin's Den- 

croix. Rimmel*s, Petey’e, Rigge'e Harrison's, sad 
Ede's Perfumes ; Bailey’s Ess. Hoquet, and Dold 
Hait nay’s Rendolte. January. ».

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks ! !
fg"HIE SUBSCRIBER wishes to dispose o 
A. 300,000 STOCK BRICK of the best mrau- 
acturc. Apply to

JAMES .SULLIVAN, Bw'der, 
Leim-ter Street,

St. John, N. B.
10th July, 1861. 6m.

W. E. UEFFEKNaN’ù
FURNITURE HAL ,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Is the cheapest and best place to buy. Household 
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattresses Looking
Qlasses, fee.

January Id ly.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PFBLISBF.IJ EVERY WEDNESDAY,

II the Weskyu Ceiftrrott Office end Book Boon,
13$, AkûYlb Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on which this Paper i* published are 
exceedingly low Ten «Shillings yearly 

—hflf in advance.— 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Provincial Wlslkyax, from its large, in
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will find 
t to their advantage to advertise in this paper. 

TERMS’
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 4 0

M each line above 12- (additional) 0 4
" each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued unti 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
All kinds of Job Worm executed with a**taa*so»d
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